UTOPIAN FICTION	^
England, Germany, and other countries, with more pointed sarcaan
towards the Roman Catholic Chuich. It describes Ciapulia, the
land of headaches, where there are laws against fasting ; Yvronia,
the land of drunkenness ; Viraginia, the country of the viragoes,
which is ruled by women; Moronia, the republic of fools5 and
Lavernia, thai of thieves and rogues. John Hcaley did a close
translation of this, with the title, The Discovery nf a Neil IForId,
or a Description of the South Indies. Hetherto Vnhmme. By an
English Mercury (1609). Based on Healey's version, but much
abridged, was a later book alleged to be from the Spanish, The
Travels of Don Francisco de Quevedo. Through Ten a Australia
Incognita, Discovering the Laws, Customs, Manners and Fashions of
the South India/is (i 684). That mercenary and disieputable hack,
Francis Kirkman, published a coarse and inaccuiate version of the
second book, that concerned with Viraginia, in what he called
Psittacorum Regie. The Land of Parrots: Or, The She-Lands
With a Description of other strange adjacent Countries, in ihe
Dominion* of Prince de fAmour ^ not hitherto found in any Geo-
graphical Map. By one of the late most reputed Wits (1669).
Another prelate, Francis Godwin, Bishop of Hereford, took his
cue from Lucian in The Man in the Moone : or a discourse of a
Voyage thither by Domingo Gonxales the speedy Messenger (I&3S).1
But in the more personal and scurrilous scandal-novels the pie-
tence of a Utopia, such as Mrs Manley's " Kingdom of Albigion *'
or " the New Atlantis, an island in the Mediterranean," or Mrs
Haywood's " island adjacent to the kingdom of Utopia," is
obviously but a device for avoiding the charge of libel.
Among the allegorical if not the Utopian fiction may be placed
James Howell's satirical AwSpoXoyca, Dodona's Grove, or, The
Focall Forest (1640), with a second part (1650). The vivacious
i Godwin's picaresque story seems to have furnished ideas to seveidl wiiters
much more celebrated The hero has Crusoe experiences on an uninhabited
island, St Helena. Another bishop, John Wilkms of Chester, bonowed little
more than his title, The Discovery of a New World in the Moons (1638) But
Cyrano de Bergerac made use of a French translation oi Godwin's lomance,
VHomme dans la Lune, on le Voyage Cktmenque fait au Monde de la Lune, and from
Cyrano both Deloe in The Consohdator and bwitt in Gullwer bonowed considerably.
A more impudent creditor was that fraudulent quill-driver, Nathaniel Crouch,
alia* Burton, who supplemented his account of recent discoveries, The English
Acqwuttons in Guinea and East tndta (1728), by appending The Man in the Moone a>
a further piece of geographical eiudition.

